
How to set and register up your school?

1. Go to www.spellingsforme.ie and click “Sign Up”. This will redirect you to our sign up 

page. 

2. Click “New School” 

3. Click “Standard Edition”. 

4. Choose your School Personal URL.

5.      Enter email and create a password. 
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Look at our video 
“Registering, uploading 

users and creating classes 
easily” on our website.

http://www.spellingsforme.ie/


6.      When you have successfully registered, this message should appear

7.      Follow the link to your specific Spellings For Me site. 

8.      Log in with your username/email and password.
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Note: It can take up to 24 hours 
for us to activate your account. 



Importing Users by bulk (teachers and students)

There are two ways of adding users to your schools profile- bulk import and single 

import.

1.      To begin adding pupils and teacher by bulk, click ‘Administration’ on the left menu bar. 

2.      Click “users”
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3.      Click “Excel Operations”
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4.      Click “Click here to download sample import file”. Click and open the sample 
import file when it is downloaded. This is an excel document. 

5. This sample excel document will download. Delete the sample data and input your own.

Inputting teachers’ names: 
You will needs their first name, their surname and their real email address. You will need 
to write “teacher” under ‘Assigned Role Name in cell G. The program will generate 
usernames/passwords for you. Leave them blank unless you want to choose a specific 
username/password. These details will be emailed to each teacher.

Imputing students’ names: 
All you need is each child's first name and surname. Leave the rest blank. Input the children's 
first names in cell B and surnames in cell C.  The program will generate usernames/passwords 
for you. Leave them blank unless you want to choose a specific username/password

If you want to import from an Aladdin excel file, see “How to change your 
Aladdin excel file, to a Spellings for Me bulk import excel file” now



6.       Click Excel operations then “Import from excel”.

7.      Select your file and click “open” (alternatively you can double click)

NB: Do not do this twice as it will result in duplicated users!

8.      A message will appear saying user import process has begun. This is very brief, don’t 
worry if you miss it, your upload is still working! Your upload will take some time depending 
on the number of users you are importing. You can keep an eye on the number at the bottom 
left. 

9.      You can click the bell to check your notifications



10.      If you have a notification about “invalid users”, an excel document will 
automatically download. It will highlight the users that were not imported and why.
Please check for apostrophes, fadas, brackets, any special characters etc. If there are 
any of these, simply delete them. 

Spaces in the child's name (eg Yu Ling Yang), may result in them being an “invalid 
user”. This is because usernames are generated by the first 3 letters of the first name 
and first 3 letters of the surname. Children with 2 letter names may appear on the 
invalid list. You can simply add in another letter or if they have a middle name, delete 
the space.

You can edit this document (deleting cell H, with the reason for invalidity) then upload 
as normal. Alternatively, you can add them individually if you only have two or three. 
See “Creating Single Users”

If you are having difficulty, please don’t hesitate to contact the support team in 
Spellings For Me at info@spellingsforme.ie We can assist you or bulk upload for you if 
you like.

If you want to filter the teachers from the student in the users section, click
→ Show advanced filters
→ Click the dropdown arrow “filter by role”
→ Click teacher
→Only  teachers should appear

11. Uploading teachers
Don’t forget to upload teachers in the same fashion. We recommend doing this in a 
separate excel file to pupils, just to avoid any confusion. 

IMPORTANT: You must write “teacher”  under the ‘Assigned Roles Names’ section of 
the excel spreadsheet. If you leave it blank, the programme will automatically assume 
you want to create a student role profile.
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If your excel file has the first names and surnames in one cell. Follow Method 2.
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How to change your Aladdin excel file, to a 
Spellings for Me bulk import excel file

The main aim is to get children's first names in a separate columns to their surnames. 

If your excel file has them in separate columns, and looks something like this, 
follow Method 1
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Method 1

1. Hold the curser over the cell with their first names and right click and select ‘copy

2. Go to the sample excel file you downloaded from Spellings For Me. Delete the sample data.

(make sure you leave the headings in line 1)
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3     Right click on B, and click paste
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4.    Go back to your excel document and do the same for the surnames- copy 
and paste into the Spellings For Me import file.
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5.      It is now advised to tidy up this excel file. Delete all blank cells in B, that are 

not needed.

Find á replace with a

Find é replace with e

Find í replace with i

Find ó replace with o

Find ú replace with u

Find o’ replace with o

(to get fadas, hold AltGR and the vowel) 

Other examples ü, ż, ł, á, š, ó, etc. Simply replace them in the same fashion

6.      Fadas and apostrophes are examples of special characters. Special characters that 
are not compatible with Microsoft excel. You should use the “Find and Replace” 
option. 



7      The file is now compatible with Spellings For Me. The only mandatory cells are name 

and surname. The programme will generate everything else for you if you leave them blank 

(usernames, fake email addresses and random passwords etc) If you want a specific 

username/password/email address etc you should enter it now in the excel sheet. Blank 

“Assigned role names” are automatically deemed as students. It is recommended to import 

teachers separately with an excel document using real emails, and changing the ‘assigned 

role name’ to “teacher”. You could also give them all the same password and they could 

change it later, but it is not required. 

8.       Go back to Importing Users step  6
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2.      Holding the mouse over B, right click and select “copy”. You should see a moving 
highlighted box.

1. Hold the arrow over cell B and click. All cell B will be highlighted.

Method 2



4.      Right click on B, and click paste
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3. Go to the sample excel file you downloaded from Spellings For Me. Delete the sample

data. (make sure you leave the headings in line 1)
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6.       We now need to split the forenames and surnames. 
(i) Click B to highlight

5.      It should look like this



(iv) Select “Delimited” and click next 
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(ii) Click Data 

(iii)Click Text to Columns 



7.      It is now advised to tidy up this excel file.

Delete all blank cells in B, that are not needed
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(v) Tick “space” and untick “tab” before clicking next

(vi) Click finish

(vii) Click ok



9.      The file is now compatible with Spellings For Me. The only mandatory 

cells are name and surname. The programme will generate everything else 

for you if you leave them blank (usernames, fake email addresses and 

random passwords etc) If you want a specific username/password/email 

address etc you should enter it now in the excel sheet. Blank “Assigned role 

names” are automatically deemed as students. It is recommended to 

import teachers separately with an excel document using real emails, and 

changing the ‘assigned role name’ to “teacher”. You could also give them all 

the same password and they could change it later, but it is not required. 

10.       Go back to Importing Users step  6
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Find á replace with a

Find é replace with e

Find í replace with i

Find ó replace with o

Find ú replace with u

Find o’ replace with o

(to get fadas, hold AltGR and the vowel) 

Other examples ü, ż, ł, á, š, ó, etc. Simply replace them in the same fashion

8.      Fadas and apostrophes are examples of special characters. Special characters that 
are not compatible with Microsoft excel. You should use the “Find and Replace” 
option. 



Creating Single Users (students and teachers)

1. In the admin profile or the teacher profile, click Administration → Users 

→ Create new user

2.      Fill out the information. Remember, if you are creating a teacher profile, 

use their real email address. If you are creating a student profile, a fake email 

address is fine. You cannot use the same email address, real or fake, for multiple 

users.
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Having Multiple Roles

If you want to be the administrator and a teacher too this is possible. 

1. Click on Administration
2. Click Users
3. Search yourself (by your email or simply by ‘admin’)
4. Click ‘Actions’
5. Click ‘Edit’
6. Click ‘role’ on the top tab
7. Tick teacher (admin should already be ticked)
8. You will be required to input your password. Go back to the ‘User information’ 
tab and write your password in twice. 
9. Click save. 
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7
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How to log in

Step 1
Go to www.spellingsforme.ie

Step 2:
Click “Log In”

Step 3: 
Click “Change” if your current school does not appear. You will then be prompted to 
enter your school personal URL.

Step 4: 
Log in with the log in details you received via email. Remember to check your spam/ junk 
folder if it is not in your message inbox. 
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Step 1:
To get a good grasp of the programme, you should watch the following videos on our website:
• What is Spellings for Me?
• Teacher Profile explained
• Running Spellings For Me in your class

Step 2:
At this stage:
✓ Your school has been registered. 
✓ Users (teachers and students) have been imported. If not, you need to look read the instructions in this 

document or watch the video “Registering, Importing Users and Creating Classes Easily” on our website. 
✓ Students and teachers should have been put into the class folders. If you do not have a class folder, look 

at “Add students to your class” for instructions on how to do this.

Step 3:
Log in to your teacher profile. This information, your username, password and school personal URL, will be 
sent to the email address that you provided. Please remember to check your junk/spam folder. Go to 
www.spellingsforme.ie. Click “Log In”. Click “Change” and type in your school personal URL. Enter your 
username and password. 

Step 4:
Once logged in, click ‘Reports’ → ‘Generate Cards’. This will create a log in card for every student in your 
class. Cut these out and get the students to stick them in their Spellings for Me workbooks.

Step 5:
On your interactive whiteboard, show the children:
• Student Profile Explained
• How to log in:

❖ Open the browser (not Internet Explorer)
❖ Go to www.spellingforme.ie
❖ Click “Log in” 
❖ Change the school personal URL
❖ Input their username and password Usernames and passwords are case sensitive. If entered 

incorrectly more than 3 times they will be locked out for approximately 3 minutes as a security 
measure. (I would suggest asking the children to raise their hand after 1 failed attempt!)

You can if you like, have a link to your school’s Spellings For Me URL on the school website. 
We also have a video on ‘How to log in’ on our website. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UHNES20YeVs

Step 6:
The next area they will need to know is how to learn their spellings. They will not be “writing their spellings 
out 5 times”, having Friday tests or any of the traditional methods. 
→ Look at www.spellingsforme.ie and show them the video “How to Learn your Spellings”. 
→ Download “Sample Spelling Pictures” under the ‘Printables’ section and display it on your interactive 
whiteboard. Read through this document together. 
→ Download “Classroom Displays”, you will see a number of common letter strings, with a picture. These 
are useful for spelling pictures too.
→ In the document “Sample Spelling Pictures”, there is a “Try These” section. Let the children try these in 
pairs or independently. Share your answers together. 
→ You can download “Sample Spellings For Me booklet” to go through the games/activities/ pictures etc. 
that appear in the Spellings For Me workbook. 

I’m a class teacher- where do I start?
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Step 7:
Take them to the computer room/ use tablets/laptops and let them log in and test themselves. If using 
iPads, go through Safari. Spellings for Me is not on the App Store. Similarly, if you are using an Android 
tablet, go through Google, not the Play Store. Alternatively, they can test themselves online as part of their 
homework.
When the children log in to their profile, they will see yellow spelling tests and blue dictation sentences 
tests. Tell them to ignore the blue dictation tests for now. Each child should continue with yellow spelling 
tests until they get locked out. Weaker spellers will fill up their 8 grids quite quickly, while stronger spellers 
may take longer. This is all part of the process. This will take time but that is ok! This is the differentiation 
happening. There is also an option to skip children on  levels. We do not recommend skipping children past 
level 12. (See the teacher manual for how to skip levels for each child) Allow yourself the time at the 
beginning for testing. If you would still like to give spelling homework at this time, see Homework Menu 1 in 
the teacher manual. 

Step 8:
When the children become “locked out”, they will be alerted by this with an orange screen saying “Learning 
Words Full”.  This means they have now spelled 96 words incorrectly. These are going to be the students 
“Learning Words”. The are split into 8 grids with 12 spellings per grid. We recommend a grid of 12 spellings 
to be learned per week but, of course, alter to their own specific needs. This may be too many for some 
children. These grids are printed. Both the teacher and the student have the ability to print. The teacher also 
has the ability to bulk print all of the students in their class in one go in the ‘Reports’ section. The 8 grids are 
cut up and stuck into their Spellings for Me workbook. These grids are studied offline, using the workbook, 
by each student for 8 weeks. 

Step 9:
While the children are locked out, they can keep practising spellings using the blue dictation sentences tests. 
These tests contain the exact same words as the corresponding yellow spelling tests, however they are in 
sentence format. They could also practise their writing genre tests. 

Step 10:
After approximately 8 weeks of studying offline, the students should take a Learning Words Tests (The 96 
words that they spelled wrong) This must be UNLOCKED by the teacher, from the Teacher Dashboard. You 
could do this at the end of the 8 weeks. Its best to not warn the children that they will get a Learning Words 
test, as you can see what they have retained in their long-term memory- a "surprise Learning Words test". 
The teacher then tells the class that the orange Learning Words tests are open and to log in and do this test.

Step 11:
The student logs in and takes the test. The words spelled correctly go into Mastered Words. Those spelled 
incorrectly go into the next set of Learning Words to be studied again. Once this Learning Words test has 
been taken, the yellow spelling tests unlock once more for the student to “fill up” their Learning Words to 96 
words again. From this step the cycle starts again. Inform the students to take yellow spelling tests until the 
orange screen appears, telling them their Learning Words are full once again. 

Step 12:
Read 10 Quick Points

Remember, the best place to assess and see progress in children’s spellings is in their free writing.
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1. Inform students that capital letters do not matter when inputting spellings in their tests.

2. Level 15 tests words with apostrophes (don't, can't etc). They will be marked incorrect for not including 
apostrophes where necessary.

3. Learning Words will not duplicate. If the student gets it wrong in the yellow spelling test and then again 
while practising dictation sentences, the same word will not appear in the grids twice. However, it is 
worth informing your students that words previously spelled correctly in yellow spelling tests and then 
spelled incorrectly in dictation sentences will be put into their Learning Words.

4. After school holidays it is recommended to instruct your students to take a Mastered Words test. These 
are words that the student had previously spelled wrong learned them got them correct during 
the Learning Words test. However, it is important to make sure they still remember them. Children with 
retention difficulties may need to take Mastered Words more often. Incorrect Mastered Words go back 
into Learning Words.

5. It can be very useful to make shortcuts to your schools Spellings for Me account by either placing a link 
on computer desktops/ iPad home screen putting a link on your school website.
Note: You can create your own school link by typing https://yourownschoolspersonalurl.spellingsforme.ie 

6. At the start it can take time to get up and running, as each student differs in both their spelling ability 
and computer skills. This is absolutely fine. This is a hugely important step- it is the differentiation 
happening. They will only have to do the levels once. Once they have all reached their ceiling/ 96 words 
incorrectly spelled, it moves quite seamlessly from then on as it takes less time to build up the next 
Learning Words set. If you feel 96 is too many, you can work in cycles of 10/20/30 etc. It is at the 
teacher’s discretion.

7. While the first few grids might look “too easy” for some students you must remember that these are 
words that have been spelled incorrectly despite the fact they might be 3 or 4 letter words. They need 
to be learned before moving on to more difficult words.

8. Going through the “How to learn my Spellings" video and sample Spellings for Me Booklet in the 
Printables section, is imperative at the start of the programme. Once the children have a good grasp of 
the 4 main techniques they will be using to learn their spellings and how to do the other activities in the 
Spellings for Me workbook, the programme will run quite easily within your classroom.

9. You have the ability to access children's data in the Teacher Dashboards section. Here you can view 
how a student spelled a word/how it was supposed to be spelled. This is extremely useful in becoming 
aware of difficulties children in your class may have and if a child may have a specific learning difficulty 
in relation to spelling.

10. Homework- If giving online homework, you can check the date and time spellings tests were taken in 
the "export data" section. Similarly, you can check 'log in attempts' by the student by impersonating 
their profile.

10 Quick Points
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How to add students to your class

1. Log into your profile using your school personal URL, your username (or email) and 

your password. You will receive an email with this information. 

If you are the administrator and the teacher, make sure you have selected both 

roles for your profile. See “Having Multiple Roles” section. 

2. Click “Administration” then “Classes” on the left menu. 

3.      Click “Add Class” 

4.      Name the folders. It is useful to call it after you, the teacher, and click save. Support 

teachers can also create folders, filled with their students too. Students can be added to 

multiple folders.
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5.      You will now see the newly created folder. Click it and it will turn blue. Look at 

the right hand side of the screen. Click “Add member”. You will see the full list of 

users. From here you can search for the users in your class.

NOTE: Search by their

(i) first name 

OR

(ii) surname 

OR

(iii) username (usernames are always the first 3 letters of the forename+ the 

first 3 letters of the surname and a number.  Eg John Smith= johsmi33 )

Important: Searching by their first name + surname together will not work

Important: Please remember to add yourself to the folder too. This will enable 

you to monitor all the children in your class. 

If a new child comes to your class, you can add them too. 
See “Creating Single Users” section.
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How to delete users

(i) from a class 

(ii)      from the entire program (Careful! Once the profile has been deleted in this 
section, it cannot be restored.

1.

1.

2.

3.

4.

2.
3.

4.

5.

Delete the users who are leaving Primary School (E.g. 6th class students at the end of June)
Schools pay per user, so it is important to do this step. You can email us at
info@spellingsforme.ie if you would like us to delete your users.

mailto:info@spellingsforme.ie

